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Three of Britain’s Big Men on War Office StepsSixth Day of Battle Of 
The Aisne Marked By 

Lull In Artillery Duel
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150 YAADS LONG150,000 MEN IN :1 I"I

§
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Awful Picture of Devastation 

and Death There
Losses Can Only Be Surmised 

But Are Greatest on Record

Strain on Both Sides Said 
To Be Getting Almost 

Beyond Endurance
THE DEATHMLUÏ ENORMOUS

Bir DOUBLE ALLIES' PRISONERS SEARCH FOB B8.IES
Crossing of River Last Sunday Ef

fected Only After Desperate 
Struggle—Battle of Aisne One 
of Most Momentous of Whole 
Campaign

Many Yet Lying m Open Fields 
and in Ditches or Under Hedges 
Where Théy Dragged Their 
Broken Bodies For Last Sleep
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London, Sept. 19—Telegraphing from 
Sezanne the Times correspondent says: 
“The territory over which the second 
day’s battle of the Marne was fought is 
now a picture of devastation and death 
almost too awful to describe.

“Even now many sons of the Father- 
land are probably sleeping their last 
sleep in the open field and in ditches or 
under hedges, where they fell or crawl
ed after being caught by a rifle bullet, 
or pieces of shell, or Where they sought 
shelter from the mad rushes of the 
French Tirailleurs who have never lost 
their natural dexterity with, the knife 
and who at close quarters frequently 
throw away their rifles and fight hand 
to hand.

“The German prisoners are now being 
used on the battlefield in searching for 
and burying their dead comrades.. Over 
the greater part of the great battlefield, 
there have now been buried at least 
those who died in open trenches on the 
plateaus or on the high roads. The ex
tensive forest area, however, has hardly 
been searched for bodies. Hundreds of 
both French and Germans must have 
sought refuge a»d died there. The dif
ficulty of finding bodies is considerable 
on account of the undergrowth.

“Long lines of newly broken brown 
earth mark the graves of the victims. 
Some of these burial trenches are 150 
yards long. The dead are placed shoul
der to shoulder and often in layers. This 

idea of the slaughter that

Paris, Sept. 19—The official communi
cations issued thus far have neglected the 
question of losses which, in a fight such 
as the Battle of Marne, covering a front 
of 130 miles, are almost impossible to 
estimate even approximately.

Some unofficial reports have placed the 
' allies’ losses at 50,000, and those of the 
Germans at 100,000 in the series of en
gagements comprised in the great clash 
of arms. How near these figures are

, , ... ., __, < to the truth no one will know until theLondon, Sept. 19—The battle of the Aisne, now In its sixth day, and be- .. , H
é&nmg as a rear guard action, has developed into the supreme conflict of the impression derived from individual 
French campaign. The latest official news sets forth that there has been a lull ! accounts of wounded soldiers and from 
fn the titanic artillery duel. This is taken to indicate that today’s struggle ■ prisoners would indicate that these esti- 
may be marked by a tremendous advance of infantry, such as made the battle- mates are conservative, 
field of the Marne, a scene of indescribable horror and desolation. on1 recordTlnd^perhaps^the proportion

A French officer who has just returned from the battle front, is authority for the Germans is greater than two to 
for the statement that the strain on both sides of the line in France promises one jn dead, at least, 

to get beyond human endurance. He likens the antagonists to two exhaust-

Many of Britain’s Famous Regiments 
Suffered Heavily and Noted Prussian 
Guards Practically Wiped Out—Mat-: 
ters Grow More Serious For Austria
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London, Sept. 19—The Times’ corres
pondent f
at Sentis and Chantilly, under date of 

j September 16, wires:
| “The allies succeeded in crossing the 
line Sunday after a most desperate 
struggle. On the north bank the Ger- 

able to reform their lines and

soon
ed pugilists, and says that soon they will be unable to inflict further punishment 
on each other.

If this situation develops,- the only possible way for the allies to prevent 
a weary and disheartening winter campaign, ft is argued here, will be 
ful assault on the German communications,

’by the allies, will not be an easy matter.
The Belgian army In harrying the invader probably prevents the 

of any great part of the Germans now occupying Belgium to reinforce their 
countrymen in France, but the Belgian forces are not strong enough seriously 
to interfere with communications, while the allies must break through some part 
of the line, or turn the German right before they can effectively threaten . the 
communication of the invaders.

Ia point behind the lines *0711 —-----------

On the left is Earl Kitchener, leaving for a brief respite from his arduous duties with Colonel Seely, former 
War Minister. The latter has caused for a moment to speak to F. E. Smith, the official censor, who is just entering the 
building. .

rom

a success- 
Such an assault, it is intimated

mans were 
obtained large reinforcements.

“On Monday a second and greater bat
tle opened all along the line. Details 
are scanty, but there is every indication 

: that the struggle has been possibly more 
terrible and greater than the struggle on 
the banks of the Mame.

“General Von Kluck’s defense de
manded the allies’ utmost strength and 
determination, 
been made and sustained in a manner 
that will make this battle one of the 
most momentous of the whole cam
paign.”.

GERMANS AGAIN SINGLE OUT 
BRITISH FOR ATTACK; THREE 

TIMES FAIL TO DRIVE THEM

despatch

!gives some 
took place in this battle.

“The peasants, who are rapidly com
ing back to the scene, are marking the 
grave trenches With crosses and plant
ing flowers above or placing on them 
simple bouquets of dahlias, sunflowersSERIOUS IN AUSTRIA Smashing attacks have

Petrograd reports that General Rennenkampf has definitely arrested the | 
German advance. ’

From many points in the dual monarchy come disquieting reports. Pola, 
the naval base on the Adriatic, is said to be in revolt, while the people of VI- 

refusing longer to have their attention diverted towards the west, are

and roses.”
Prominent Gtizen Stricken 

Mortüng—One'Son Was 
mcr Mayor

This
For-

•V , • * tv
London, Sept. 19A despatch to the Times from Bordeaux dated Friday, 

says:ANNIVERSARY ff HER Throughout yesterday, the, whole front was engaged, the fight again being 
hottest on the left flank, where the turning movement is becoming defined. The 
enemy made a series of vigorous counter attacks.

“General French’s army has again been signalled out for the enemy’s par
ticular attention, but their three attempts to get home upon it, have been in vain.

“While the fighting is hard on the eastern half of their front, the Germans 
are digging hard in the centre from Rheims to Argonne and this probably will 
form the pivot of the battle.”

SUPPLY WAS POOR MARRIAGE EL BEenna,
demanding news of the situation In Galicia, from which district hordes of refu
gee Poles and wounded Austrian soldiers are pouring into the capital daily. 
Violent scenes outside the ministry of war, at Vienna, are reported.

A water and sewerage crew, under 
the personal direction of Commissioner 
Wigmore, were at work in Ward street 
all last night cleaning the corrosion out 
of a four inch main that serves that 
district. Complaints were received re
cently by the department that the flow The death of Mrs. Lillian B. Coates, 
of water in that district was very weak wife of Herbert C- Coates, of the Met- 
end it was noted that one of the hy- ropolitan Life Insurance Company, oc- 
drunts had a very poor flow. Last i curred this morning at her home, 51 
night’s job was a remedy for the trouble, j Summer street, after an ilines of about

--------- a year. Mrs. Coates was only a young
woman, married only four years. She 
lea^ps besides her husband a daughter, 
two years of age. Mrs. Coates also is 
survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown of this city, three bro
thers, Robert, John and Alfred, and two 
sisters, Mrs. James Gorrie and Mrs. 
James McKinney, all of this dty. She 
was an active member of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church. The funeral will 
be held on Monday which will also be 
the fourth anniversary of her wedding,.

DAY OF HER BURIAL | The community was shocked this 
morning to learn of the sudden death 
of Joseph BuSock, which occurred about 
ten o’clock in the office of Roy L- 
Church, a son-in-law of T. H. Bullock. 
Mr. Bullock had been known to have a 
weak heart for the last few years but 
had continued to attend to business and 
went to his office at his usual hour this 
morning, apparently in better health 
than usual. Soon after arriving at the 
office he left to go to Mr. Church’s and 
while talking to him in the office he 
became faint. Dr. Stewart Skinner was 
hurriedly summoned but before he ar
rived Mr. Bullock had passed away.

Mr. Bullock was a native of Spring- 
field, Ohio, but with his parents moved 
to Ontario where his father carried on 
extensive lumber operations. When quite 
a young man Mr. Bullock came to St. 
John and started business for himself as 
an oil merchant. He had since been very 
successful. During more recent years he 
had been connected with the Imperial 
Oil Company. Of late, however, the 
business has been managed by his son, 
Thomas H. Bullock, former mayor, al
though the elder Mr. Bullock still re
tained an interest in the business.

Mr. Bullock had always taken an ac
tive interest in the affairs of the city 
and will be greatly missed in the com
munity. He was noted for his business 
integrity. Although eighty-two years of 
age he retained all his faculties to the 
last. Mr. Bullock was an active member 
of Queen Square Methodist church and 
was in keen sympathy with the work of 
the Salvation Army and social organiza
tions. To the army he was indeed a gen
erous friend.

Mr. Bullock is survived by his wife 
and two sons, Thomas H. Bullock, man- 

of the Imperial Oil Company and

»

THE AWFUL DEATH LIST

The most cruel aspect, from the British standpoint, of the terrible battle 
raging in the western arena of the war, is the dreadful apprehension with 

which the British public awaits the publishing of the casual!ty list of last week’s 
fighting. Many of Great Britain’s most famous regiments are reported to have 

been in the thick of the terrible assaults on the heights held by the Germans 
above the river Aisne. The German public also may expect a shock in this 
regard, for the battlefields already swept over give evidence, according to reports 
received here, that the famous Prussian guard corps, has been virtually wiped 
out.
EVEN MORE VIOLENT THAN AT THE MARNE

■

now

MRS. GEORGE HAILETT 
OF SUSSEX IS DEAD \

MAY BE LOST WITH iFlfTY-SEVEN LIVESrespective countries are unanimous in 
testifying to the good treatment they 
are receiving from the Russians. They 
.iiv-'lain, however, that they have not 

received any letters from their families 
since the beginning of the war.
Ruslsa’s Black Sea Fleet

Rome, Sept. 19—The steamer Frvi- 
ginana, at Naples from the Orient, re
ports that the Russian Black Sea fleet, 
comprising twenty units, is cruising off 
the entrance of the Dardanelles ready to 
attack the Turkish squadron if it 
should leave the Golden Horn.
Kaiser Reprimands Crown Prince.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 19—Advices 
from Germany state that Emperor Wil
liam, who is still in Luxemburg with 
his staff, reprimanded Crown 
Frederick William for needlessly expos
ing himself and his staff to the artillery 
fire of the enemy in his eagerness to 
watch operations closely. Several of his 
staff were wounded by shrapnel fire.
Home Troubles for Austria.

London, Sept. 19—In a despatch from 
Rome the correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company says advices 
have been received there from Vienna 
describing violent scenes said to have 
occurred on last Thursday outside the 
Austrian ministry of war. All the win
dows in this building were broken.

iSussex, N. B., Sept. 19—Mrs. Frances 
Hallett, wife of George Hallett, of 
Maple avenue, died last evening after 
a lingering illness. She leaves four sis
ters—Mrs. Gilchrist and Misses Mary 
Helen and Jennie Raymond, all of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The funeral will take place from Trin
ity Church on Monday afternoon, inter
ment at the Uper Comer cemetery. Rev. 
Canon Scovil Neales wil conduct the 
services.

Portland, Oregon, Sept. 19—News of 
the fate of the three-masted steam 
schooner Francis H. Leggett, carrying 
thirty-seven passengers for San Fran
cisco and a crew of twenty, is awaited 
with concern, following an unsigned and 
unconfirmed wireless message that she 
had sunk.

Late at night a rumor arose that the 
Leggett had collided with the Japanese 

Idzumo, but this is not believed.

■

Paris, Sept. 19—Fragments of news from the front confirm the serious char
acter of the combat on the Aisne. Some of those wounded on Thursday, who 
have arrived here, declare that the fighting was even more violent than on the 
Marne, and say the losses on both sides must be heavier. The English, as on 
the Mame, are bearing the brunt of the counter attacks, and are conducting 
themselves brilliantly.

After four days of constant hammering the German artillery slackened Its 
fire last evening, during a heavy downpour of rain which lasted all night. The 
trenches must have been nearly filled with water, diminishing greatly the ad
vantages of the defence works prepared by the Germans and at the same time 
adding to the sufferings of the wounded.

Returning confidence is shown in the return to Paris of many who took ref- 
In Bordeaux and other provincial towns on the approach of the Germans.

BIG MEN OF LABOR 
INTERESTS HERE FOR

cruiser

A LOCAL HOME RULE
DEM0NST8AÎDN MED SIX DEATHS FROMPrince

CHOLERA INFANTUMRedmond and O'Brien Followers In 
Dublin Join For First Tune

uge
Some of the newspapers temporarily at Bordeaux, are getting ready to publish 
in Paris again. The Daily Mail will come back today. The government, how
ever, will probably remain until the war is practically ended.

:All is in readiness for the opening of 
the big labor convention here on next 
Monday, when representatives from all 
parts of the dominion, and many from 
the states, will be present to attend the 
Canadian Congress.
St. Andrew’s rink, which had been nicely 
decorated with flags and emblems in 
honor of the event. The programme 
calls for many interesting and attractive 
features during the week of the conven
tion.

Six more deaths resulting from chol
era infantum were reported to the board 
of health this week. Other deaths re
ported were as follows : Pertussis, par
alysis, senile debility, tubercular spine, 
cerebral hemorrhage, broncho-pneumonia 
and mitral incompetence, one each, mak
ing a total of thirteen deaths.

In honor of the triumph of the cause 
of Ireland in the signing of the home 
rule bill by King George, the local mem
bers of the A. O. H. are planning on a 
demonstration. It will take the form of 
a reunion.and smoker, to be held on 

rooms of Division

ONE OF BLOODIEST 
BATTLES OF CAMPAIGN

London, Sept. 19—The correspondent 
of the Express at Soissons, telegraphing 
under date of Sept. 17, via Pa

“The great artillery duel continues 
abated, and the position is the same as it 
was four days ago. The Germans have 
prepared elaborate trenches and barbed 

approaches to protect the positions 
of their heavy guns behind the hill crest.

“A British officer said to me today :— 
‘If we held the same position, we would 
never
lasted. We realize the serious task which 
faces the allies.'

“The infantry losses must he extreme
ly heavy. The acoplancs of the allies

It will be held inarc doing splendid service. Last night 
one located a train filled with retreating 
German soldiers, and the pilot dropped 
a torch to indicate the range. Our artil
lery blew the train to atoms in a few 
minutes.ris, says: Monday evening in the 

No. 1 in Union street. Addresses will 
be given by prominent members and 
other citizens.

A Dublin despatch says: 
first time on record followers of John E.

William O’Brien have

We are having frightful 
weather, torrents of rain fell almost con
tinually, the trenches are full of water, 
and as a consequence there is something 
like an epidemic of rheumatism among Austria Said to Have

Army Reconstructed.

ager
John Bullock, secretary of the company. 
John Bullock left the city early this 
morning on a business trip to Nova 
Scotia.

un-

THE STREETSVisiting delegates who were in Monc
ton yesterday addressing a big labor 
meeting with J. C. Watters, president 
of the dominion congress, returned to St. 
John today. Those besides him arriving 
today were: Patrick M. Draper, secre
tary, Ottawa; Fred Bancroft, vice-presi
dent; Controller Simpson, of the board 
of control, Toronto ; John McLcllan and 
Louis Buloin, Montreal. Fraternal Dele
gate Donahue, president of the Montana 
State Federation of Labor, also is here. 
The Dufferin has been made headquar
ters for the delegates during their stay. 
They were met at the depot today by a 
reception committee composed of J. L. 
Sugrue, Bayard Stilwell, E. J. Hiett and 
John Montague.

Joseph Hunter, of Niagara Falls, or
ganizer of the International Brotherhood 
of Painters and Decorators, also is in the 
city, and will be present at the proceed
ings of the congress.

“For the
Commisigoner Potts this morning an

nounced 'that he had looked into the 
matter of a change in the paving for

the troops.
“It is reported that a German force 

with a general in command has been 
surrounded in the forest near Chateau

wire
Redmond and
joined in 81 Iïï}î?arountv Cork Paradise row and announced definitely 
occurred at Mill that the granite blocks would be laid
and the cause J S Headed iand the surface finis lied off with a
ran A°1 for ireland’ band a baUaH smodth layer of cement This will do 
Dy an All ior . .. away with a great deal of noise pre-
of volunteers Paraded the streets. .fi grnn»e paved streets.
Speeches were delivered ’ The Princess street paving is now
who exhorted the v° u tender their complete and the street is open for traf- 
msh Brigade anl at once tender their fic ^ ^ Good progress is be-

to the War Offices. . mad<. jn Church street and it is ex
pected that within a week it will be 
ready for passage. All the sidewalks in 
Canterbury, Princess and Church streets 

been badly in need of repair and

London, Sept. 19—A despatch from 
i Rome to the Exchange Telegraph Co. McGill GRADUATES 

ASKED TO CONTRIBUTE
says:—

Despatches from Vienna state that 
the Austrians on Friday fortified an ex
tended new defensive front which will 
reach to Cracow. General Rovcerigz 
will command the right wing, with his 
centre resting at Przemysl. The centre 
will be commanded by General Von 
Auffenberg, with Tarnow as his base, 
and the left wing will be commanded 
by General Dankl, with the Germans 

his extreme left.

be shifted while our ammunition Thierry.
“The allies are now massing enormous 

bodies of troops, and everything points 
to the probability of one of the bloodiest 
battles of the campaign as a sequel to 
five days’ fighting.

t

Montreal, Sept. 19—'The executive of 
the graduates society of McGill has sent 
uot a circular letter to eacli of its 5,000 
members asking them to give $1 each to 
the National Patriotic Fund. Already 
the response lias been large. Among 
those replying is Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
V ho promises “to forward the noble 
object at all times.”

The treasurer of the society, tojvhom 
subscriptions are being sent, is "

Germans Disguised 
In French Uniforms

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER services

mura customs man upLondon, Sept. 19—The Dieppe corre
spondent of the Daily Mail has sent the supporting
following: “The entire Russian left wing, under

“On Friday a party of Germans made command of Generals Ruszky and Pru- 
a daring attempt to blow up the rail-1 js expected momentarily to begin
way bridge at Oissel, eight miles south ftn attack. The initial assault is expect- 
of Rouen, and thus sever railway com- | ed against Przemysl.” 
munication between Dieppe, Havre and , , -
pari3 Kaiser’s Visit to Wounded Son

“They were disguised in French of- London, Sept. 19—The correspondent 
fleers’ uniforms. Their behavior excited 0f the Daily Telegraph at Rotterdam, 
suspicion and an attempt to stop them, telegraphs that despatches from Vitren, 
resulted in an exchange of revolver shots, near Longwy, describe a visit of Em- 
three gendarmes being shot. The Ger- peror William to his wounded son Os- 

were captured before they were car at that place. After a brief talk 
aille to effect their purpose.” with his son, he inspected the grenadiers.

Addressing the regiment, he said:
“The fighting around Longwy will be 

Petrograd, Sept. 19—Emperor Nicho- inscribed in letters of gold on the roll 
las has conferred the title of Chevalier of history, but all successes we must 
of the Order of St. George upon King ascribe to the God of our fathers, who 
Albert of Belgium and Prince Alexim- is above us.”
,1cr of Servia, in recognition of their The Emperor spent some time inspect- 
military deeds. ing the machine guns. “You have fired

many rounds, how many hits?” he ask
ed a: gunner, who replied quickly

have
they are being fixed as the work pro- i

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19—Joseph Bur- 
ford of the customs department, 
this morning after an illness of only

suDsenvuvii. .... ....... .............. - George "four days. He was sixty years old and
C. McDonald, 179 St James street, Mon- held the position of locker, 
treal.

died gresses.
«

THE RIGHT WAY
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, It. F. Stu
pa rt, director of
mcterologic&l 
vice.

Synopsis—A few scattered 
have occurred in Alberta and Saskatehe- 

Othcrwise the weather remains 
fine generally.

Fihe Tomorrow.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- 

erlv winds, fine today and on Sunday, 
with not much change in temperature. 

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- 
rnoderate variable winds, mostly

MONCTON SISTERS HURT
IN DRIVING ACCIDENT JA hydrant broken yesterday in Para

dise Row is being replaced by a new 
three-way fire plug and the stop-cock 
is also being renewed. Arrangements 

being made before the permanent 
pavement is laid in Paradise row for 
the replacing of the one inch pipe lead
ing up Millidge street, with an eight inch 

Although the actual work of lay
ing this pipe will likely not be done this 

the connection with the Paradise 
main will be made Immediately and 
as far as the foot of Millidge street.

SPORTS FOR SOLDIERS. 
Following out the idea suggested by 

the visit of Mayor Frink and Commis
sioner Russell to Partridge Island last 

series of athletic sports is be-

GREAT SARDINE SEASONMoncton, N. B., Sept. 19—Misses An
nie and Marion Leu, daughters of Paul 
Lea, of Moncton, were injured yester
day afternoon in a driving accident. 
While coming from Albert County, their 

Both were thrown out 
, Miss Annie sustained 
while Miss Marion

The sardine fishermen along the coast 
of St John and Charlotte county have week, a
had a very profitable season. The fish ing arranged for he men on guard at 
hâve been running so plentifully that the : the island this af ernoon. Several local 
price was hammered down to $10 a militia officers not on duty will go to 
hogshead yesterday, the lowest this sea- ; the island to assist m carrying on the 
son During the last few weeks it is sports. Afterwards a baseball game will 
estimated that $1,000,000 has been paid be played, 
to St. John and Charlotte county flsh- 

for their product
New River are said to have made $100,- D___
000 and two wier owners at Mace’s Bay has been reported by Special Policeman 
received $40,000 for a week’s catch. A | Fred ltickwnod for carping a 22 calibre 
$2,000 catch in a single night has. been rifle and discharging it across the golf 
known. links from the Sandy Point, road Co

areser

ti orse ran away, 
of the carriage 
a broken arm 
quite badly bruised.

showers Decoration for King of Belgium main.was
wan
very year, 

row 
run
The catch basins in the street where the 
paving work is being done are being put 
into .first class shape and conduits are 
also being laid by the N. B. Telephone

IFrench aviators let fall showers of 
steel arrows upon 
without doing much damage.

BYE-LAW MATTER 
Frederick Duncan, 153 Paradise row,

Two men ntthe Germans, but ermen

Well Treated But No Letters.
Petrograd, Sept. 19—Letters sent by “About a hundred per cent, Your Ma- 

(V ustrian and German prisoners to their jest* ”

von Beaulieu, one of 
the best known German aviators, has 
died from wounds.

Lieut. Werner
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